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Au Eopraioas StomNew Developments in .Ghoetology—Spirils Talk
Ina Aloud and Baking Skyjacks.

Wort the BohittialUniverse.flaarroaa, Trumbull Co.,
January 6. •B. W. Bnant. Es Dear ir :—Tb8,111 e fq.—factsgiven in the enclosed affidavit of

S
John Richard-son are of public notoriety here, and can nodoubt be sustained by any amount of evidence.You are at liberty to make use of any of theaffidavits you choose. ,

• Respectfully, Wx. J. BILIOUS
The State of Ohio, Trumbull County, Si. —Be-fore Me, Wm. J. Bright, a Justice of the Peacein and for the county aforesaid, personally cameJohnilichardson who, being duly sworn, depo-ses as follows: eam a resident :of Pymatuningtownship, Mercer county, Pa.; live four mileseast of the centre of Hartford, Ohio; have lived

When) Lllaw,tesido some nine months, About
five weeks ago my attention wasarrested by avery sharp and loud whistle, seemingly in a
small closet in one .corner .of my house. This
was followed by load and distinct raps, as loud
as a person could conveniently rap with the
knuckles. ' The Closet dooris secured or fastened
bya wood button that terns over, the edge of
the door. This button would frequently turn,
and the door open without any visible agency.
This was followed by a loud and distinct tappa-
rentlyY human voice, which could be heard per-
haps fiftyrods.

After repeating a very loud and shrill scream
several times, the voice, fell-to a lower key, andin a tone about as loud as ordinary cancellationcommenced speaking in a plain and distinctmanner, assuring the family that.we would not
be burned, and requesting us to have no fear of
injury, as we were in no danger. Those maniafestations beingaltogether unaccountable to my-self and family; we searched the. entire house,
to find, if possible, the 040/30 of this new andetartluag phenomenon, hut found no one in or
about the premises but the family. Again we
were startled by a repetition of the screams,
which were repeated perhaps a dozen times,
when the voice proceeded to inform us that the
conversation came from the spirits of two broth-
ers named Henry and.John Force, and claimed
to have been murdered some eleven years sine,
and then gave as what they represented as a
history of the tragedy, and insitted that we
should call on some of the neighbors to hear the
disclosure. John Heaney, Henry Moore and
some dozen others were then called in, to whom
the history was detailed at length. We couldreadily discover a difference in the voice pro-
fessing to come from the two spirits.

About the third day afterthese manifestations
commenced, my wife brought a ham of.meatIntothe house, and laidit on the table, and stepped to
the other side of the room, when it was carried
by some invisible agency from four to. ma feet
from the table, and thrown upon the floor. Atan-
other time a bucket ofwater was, withouthumanhands, taken from the table, carried comb sixfeet, and poured upon the floor. Thii was fol-
lowed by a largo dining table turning round
from Its position at the side of the room, and
carried forward to the stove, a distance of more
than six feet. This was done while there was noperson near it. The same table has since that
time been thrown on its side without humanagency, and often been made to dance about
while the family were eating around it. At one
time, dishes, knives and forks, were throwntram
the table to the opposite side of the room, break-
ing the dishes .to pieces.

On another occasion the voice requested Mrs.Richardson to remove the dishes from the table,
which was done immediately, when the table''
commenced rocking violently ek and forward,
and continued the motion, so that the dishes
could notbe washed upon it, but were placed in

vessel and set upon the floor, from which
a number of them flew from the tub to thechamber floor, overhead, aid were time broken
to pieces. What crockery remained we attemp-
ted to secure by placing It in a cupboard, and
-shut thedoors, which were violently thrown open,
and the dishes flew like lightning, one after an-
other, against the opposite side, and broke to
pieces. At another time a drawer in the table
was, while there was unperson near, drawn out,
and a plite that bad been placed there carried
'across the room and broken against the oppositewall. And this kind of demonstration has con-tinued until nearly all the crockery about the
house has been broken and destroyed.

At different times the drawers of a stand sit.

tier in a bed-room,-have been taken out, and at
one time carefully placed on a bed. A large
'stun boiler has been, while erithe steve, tilled
with water, tipped up, andcaused to stand on
one enCand the water was timed out upon the
Boor, and at this time taken off from the stove,
and carried some six feet, and set down upon the
floor, and this - while untouched by any person.
A tea-kettle has often been taken from the stove
in the same manner, and thrown upon the floor.
At one time a spider, containing some coffee for
the purpose of browning,, was taken from the
stove, carried near the chamber floor, and then
thrown open the floor. And frequently, while
Mrs. Richardeon has been baking buckwheatcakes on the liter*, the griddle has, in the sameunaccountable manner, been taken from the stove
and thrown across the house; and often elites
here been taken from the griddle while baking,
and disappeared entirely.

At orie time the voice, speaking to my wife,
said it (the spirit) could bake cakes for George,
a boy eating at the table. Mre. Richardson
stepped away from the stove, when the batter
(already prepared for baking cakes) wu by some
unseen *gently taken taken froma crock sitting
nearthe stove, and placed upon the griddle, and
turned as the proper time, and *ben done, taken
from the griddle, and placed 'Open - the boy's
plate, at the table. The voice then proposed to
bake a cake for Sane, my daughter, who was
then at work about the house. The cake wail ac-
cordingly baked in the same manner as before
stated, and carried screen the room, and placed
in the girl's hand.

Dosing all these occurrences, the talking from
the two voices and others has continued, and still
continue daily, together with truth manifesta-
tions as I have detailed, with many others not
named. The (emulation, as well ae the other
demonstrations, have been witnessed almost dal-
ly bymyself and bacilli, as wellas by axone of
persons who have visited my house to witness
these strange phenomena.

I will only add, that the spirit (thevoice) gave
as a reason forbreakingcrockery and destroying
property; that it la done to convince the world
of the existence of spirit presence.

Joax- RICHARDEIN
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this Bth

day of Jantist7, 188f,.
J. Smarm,Justice of the Peace.

.Eliza JaneRichardson, being duly morn, says:
I am the wife of JohnRichardson, who-Made the
above affidavit. Ihave witnessed all the mani-
festations given by myhusband in hitudlidivit,
and many_others, such an abasing by the voices,
and writing withouthuman agency.

Eur.A Jana Rtertaanson.
Sworn to and trubeoribed twforo me, ;this Bth

day of January, 1885.. •
WE. J. Barowr, Juatioe of thaPeace,

James H. Moore, being duly sworn, - says: I
have witnessed twiny of the occurrences given
by John Richardson in his affidavit, snob as cibn-
veiling with the voices, seeing the table move,
Xe. Issas If. Mona.

Sworn to and:subscribed before;no, this Bth
clay of hanasy, 1855.

Ws. J. Baosar,-4attios ofthe'reaco.
AI7II2IILLIA.MILBOITILNI, Jan, 6th, 1855.

More than 600 individuals and firms base within
-the last four months succumbed to the pressure
of,, tit. times. 'Many. have taken refuge in the
Insolient Court;:, some have; assigned their or.
frets, but by far the greater number have quiet.
ly left the Colony withoutattending toeither of
these formalities. The canoe of all this has been
doubtless, over-trading--the large Imports,a.
nionating to $17,000,000. for 270,000 people;were more than they

. could take off and impor;in order to effect Sales, gavelarge credits toparties not deserving of it, and when thesefoundthat a profit: on the transaction wasant of the
qtestion, they sold the goods foiir„haterer theywould bring;and then .• elopediforlizas." Ourimports still continue excessive,'amounting to
£84,700, for the last four weeks. This crisis, CO
which welive not yet;approached the worst, is
morn seven and general than any preceding one
in thesefloleniesiand, thesleprcitation inproper-
ty hiebeenenortnons. Oteres"that were sought
for at £lBOO liaryear,-will letNrIth difficultyat
4600. : Cottages that tomcat', let for £lBper
week, are now procurable for £5, Servants'
wages, the more especially female ones, an still
higb—£.loaso:being demanded by the veriest,
'‘drake!;that any came Into a house. Artisans:
and mechanics are the worst off—the want of
capital preventing their. obtaining employment:l

HALTAIT AND JUDAN.,--Benjamin F. Hallett
was telling a witty Bostonian howterribly ho was
abused for his exertions in returning fugitive
slayes, saying that not oily the Abolitionists but
good conservative, cowardly folks now- spoke ill
ofbim, and applied names to biro. that they even
called him Judas! -'But,:" said Ha%n"I don't
are luset,do call 13te..1s1das." "Oh,- yes," said
his friend,.all very' wall for you to say you
.don't, cue hut how do you suppose Judas likes

. ,jobroot far 001311terfolt;10'son the WeitentItesorrn,(o.) Bank.. 'Zhey arealteredfrontl s. •

rtn.vondena at the N.. Tort Tribune.Barbarian Doseent on Krumans.•
Slam= NewLucy, Ramses River, April I.

• The "great fight" in Kansas proved nearly asfair a contest as the struggle between Hungaryand Austria--only that the Czar, when he over-whelmed the Magyars With his legions, observedmore of the amenities of civilization than have'the Cossacks precipitated upon us by Atchison.What think you of a free election in the Terri-
'toriee of these United States of America, In theyear of grace, 1&55, where a thousand "Out-eide Barbarians" rush in, wrest the polls from
their two or three hundred legal guardians,
making new Judges, overturning the whole ma-
chinery, and allowing every manaccess who has

.a Pro-Slavery ticket in his band, a white ribbonin his button-bole, and all the whiskey in hisskin he can hold; and in many Instances corn-
pallingknown Free-Boilers to take the same dose
and vote the BOMB ballot; under Serious threats
of instant death by the cord In case of refusal!Brave doings, these I and bravely has the free-
dom ofour elective franchisebeen vindicated be-fore the world! Who will refuse to hum forPopular Sovereignty I

All that I have here implied is sober fact. Onthe 30th day of March, an army from Mbisonri,regularly organized, armed, officered and disci-plined, and liberally supplied with rations andWhiskey, seized on the polls in each election, dis-trict in Kansas, appointed their own Judges,prescribed their own rules, and cast three-fourthsof all the ballots, more or lees; what matter afew figures? It is enough that they were pre-pared to overwhelm any legal vote thatcould becast, and thus they did it. What matters itwhether the Pro-Slavery majority is one thou-sand, or ton—the right, the justice and the re-telt, are the same.
All this will read like a fable in the East ;

would that it were so. But it is fact, plain, un.
varnished; and will receive ill coloring from theatrocious details which willsoonreach yon; The.invading army was divided into battalions, whichwere detailed to various points as wanted. • They

.were held AB ► reserve ;corps, tobe brought in-
to action if needed. The main force wasdirectedagainst Lawrence, sad that devoted city was com-
pletely overwhelmed. Resistance would have
been madness against.= armed infuriated mob,
crazed with passion and whisky. It was only by
submission that bloodshed was•avoided; and evenwith it, it is said that Mr. Brown, editor of. The
Iterate, of Freedom, was -a mark for the ballet of
a desperado named Wallace. .

As for the Governor, men, who ought tobe re-
speatable, are daily heard to. say that his life is
not• worth an hour's purchase if he refuses to
satiation this audacious emockery of an ideation.
But the Governor, thusfar, has gone straight en;
and I hate that faith'in him that Ibelieve he v,ftldie, if need be, at his post, rather than sio:ckhis oath by any such sanction. And Ialso behave that his firmness will produce its-legitimate,
effect, and thatno 'hand can be found animate:
by a courage or depravity equal to the eremitic')
of the horrible threat made against him. It is
now eaidlhat be will refuse the:certificates,- and
gain person toWashington:with the Matter; but
Slavery swears that he shall ,not quit the Terri-
tory alive.

On this boat are a hundred men from the inte-
rior of Iliasouri, who aro. returning from the
election; many of them seriously 11lfrom the of
feats of whiskey and .exposure. They are an 1army of soma-barbarians; they carry one's mind
irreslstably back to the Dark Ages, when might
made right, and the weakest went to the wall--
Such might have been the bullying and profane
crew who tore the dust of Wickliffe from his grave,
and butchered the Covenantersat their altars.—
Slavery has-in them embalmed and perpetuated
the vices and barbarisms of the past.

Will the North—the Union—abide these in-
sults and these wrongs? Less cause has over-
turned States. Let the Free Staten, if indeed
they are free, arouse and sat. Let them mane
the, vain-glorious boasting which has answered
no purpose as yet, but to infuriate the South,
and proceed calmly and strongly to work.. A
few thousand good men in Kansas, preparedfor
any emergency, will defend it against all odds
Send ns no moreenthomln and cowards, armed
with big words;'but send as steady . workere,
sworn to theright, and invincible in calm cour-
age. Ifaus•i can be free.

JOHNSTON AND DAILII3.—We learn that Gov.
Johnstonhas signified his willingners to accept
the American nomination for.State Senator in
the Allegheny district at the next election, and
then is little doubt that it will be conceded to
bim. On the other side it seems genesally un-
derstood that Hon. George Hassle will.be sup-
ported by a fusion of old-line Whigs and Demo-
crats. If such should be the position of affairs
in Allegheny county next fall, .as everybulica-
lion now points to, the contest will excite the
liveliest interest in every sectilon of the State.
Perhaps no two men who have been connected
with the political policy of Pennsylvania have

been more eminent in their respective official
stations—the one as Executive, and the other as
• lending, industrious and efficient legislator.—
No modern Executive stamped his impress so in-Coslibly. on the financial policy of the Common-wealth as didGov, Johnston, and none renderedhim each essential service in perfecting his re-
formsas Mr. Darsie. On every question of Statepolicy these pro distinguished men think, andfor nearly twenty years have acted alike; butthe new deal on the political table haa madefriends of foes and foes of friends; and weshall doubtless see these two leading champions
of.Reform ina desperate struggle. arising ont
ofan Issue that Is not even a vital one In Statelogislation.—CArnaberaburg ,

lifyrrsmons Arraxa..--Abouffifteen yearsago,
as we learn from an exchange, • person connect-
ed with.a country bank in Pennsylvania, being
in Philadelphia on business, was entreated with
a large sum of money, tobe delivered at the in-
stitution with which he was connected. . Themoney (minus en inoonsiderable portion of it)was soon after delivered to the bank through'smercantile firm to whose oars it had. beettionfl-
ded, but the man had disappeared, mid rici clue
tohis fate could be obtained. A few years since,
one of the early emigrants to California, and a
neighbor of the missing man, met his long lost
friend at a hotel Julian' Francisco, and tome•
diately addressed him; but the other denied 'allknowledge of him, and had changed his sme.
Ile again disappeared, and, only quite lately,
has notified his family and friends of his inten-
tion of settlingop his business in Californis-and
spending the rest of his fife in his ;earlyhome.

iThe money due the country bank, With ntereptin full, was put Into the hands of its officers,
and the whole matter amicably arranged. His
pursuits in this long interval, and his motives
forhis conduct, are, as yet, a motery.

Hulot= KIP! zx rrs PLaen.—A little drum-
mer boy of the 3d Grenadier Guards hoe blos-somed into a full-blown hero. He was in thethiok ofthe fightat Muss, Balakktra, and hikers
man. Ho flew about the battle-field a veryPuok or Goodfellow, with waterfor the wounded.
"But for his oare"--esys the accounts---!!manyof the wounded would never have survived toreceive surgical aid." Prince Albert has beardthe story; and the prince, with the feelings ofa
Soldier—foris not H.; lt. H.-a fleld marshal—in-
tends to present the boy with—with—with—-
(well, if It must be said)—with £5?

Itis thoswe cultivate trueheroism. Inhume,
for instance,the boy would bare been spoiled.
He would have been educated, promoted; and intime might have found- one of his little drum-stidkscouVerted to a marshal's baton. We !mawbatter. We reward valor in a practical, bat&ness.liks way; we pay ready money for it; and
so have done with It for onto and O.—London
Punch.

AN IMPBOVININTON- TWO OMNIBUS STITZW.—
Maur&Dougherty & Powers, the propietore ofalino of, omnibuttes in Philadelphia, hare it in
contemplation toobtain a number of vehicles cal-
culated for four persons each. Those maybe en-
gaged at tho rate of twelve and a half cents a
trip for each passenger., for anyreasonable dis-
tance, and vrlthout.regard to route. These ve-
hicles are intended as a sort of medium contri-
Tame between the °math=and theback carriage.
The idea is streseellent one, especially as good
horses and accommodating drivers are to form
cssehtial features. This system, orsomething
similar, has long been In operation in London
and Paris, end with decidedadvantages.' '

A' CAPITAL Miss.—Richard Wynn and Alfred
Woodley, who wero part of a crew of 10fessel
which loaded some time ago la Roanoke -river,
were tried lately in Bartle county, N. O.:an' a
dams of receiving and -secreting it elate-on
Laud the Teasel, with a view to his ahluirtion.--
The captain, it mums; discovered'Uts fugitive,
and bad the two egiontarrasted. Wynn was so.quitted, but. Woodley wag found guilty, and will
have to suffer the penalty of death.

To lota :run Anon° Famlon.—The IVashing-ton (D. 0.) Sky says: Wo hear thata youngerson of Judge Sane, of 'Philadelphia, Dr. John K.
Kane, whohas recently grade eted withthe high-
'eatboners at the tfohersity Mrdital) of Pant'sylriuda, Ie to go put as the snreon on one . ofthe ships' of the eredition so aqua start forthe Arctic seas In ear& of the outortunate-ax-peditioa ofhis eld brother.

is stated thee the Catholic about wham: thefight twoutiedat Oxford, N. Y., ah the 911. 'be-came he watad not leave the chunkhaviagbeee
exocaamardeated,was exeeptuunaaated. becauseha hadbeen married by-a l'eatistaat eltelymaa.TheNew 'reek Post, ,bawerer, Boys person
exeommemkated, expelled and fought over, wasCatbolielliese, vb.oee eta was the commission
eftostrbacal7' r I' '

Lord Bancorp says ho is informed that Mar-
abalßadetsky, the veteran Austria( General,. be-ing asked his opinion with respect to the win-ner in which the British army had passed thewinter in the Crimea, capreased no surpriae atthe sufferings.it had undergone, but said, one.
member, it is a new army, and it has passed
through a winter campaign. " '

Water was let into the Ohio Canal from Maa-silon to Cleveland on the 10th inst. .Theing of an aqueduct at Bolivar, 15 miles' belowhlaseilott, will delay therm° Of the-canal fromthelast natOVd place southward, till about the 20t1i.
,A Saw RZADZIL—A light mulatto marriedWoman is giving private rehearsals in Philadel-phia, previous to her appearance In public as. areader of the poets, ala Fanny Kerntn9 Pith;MissKimberly and others. Thepaper says sheevidently possesses someabilliy.

The system of licensing drinking housei hasbeen voted down in Louisville, by 988 Majority.The Journalsays--"Wo hare no doubt, that, inconsequence of this eote..Lonieville will becomea better apt .more.prooperonsticy,';
About 05,000 Wee 6tottC.4'iribiaia,,„rer$2,000,000, hare been 'destroyed- by lire in this

country- during the inetr thrie months..

TALVABLE FARM IN. NORM—FAY-• y EWE TOIVNgRIP FOB. BALE—Eltnated ren mile. .Sam the oltyand24 Jle.4omtb. SteubenvilleRailroad, -at th. Zioblestoern station, wag.= about 40 onteaonntintedand tattled and Inahhdeatateofenttlratkott, TheImpronnnentliamidst Of0=winnable dwalllnnhonse.withfinroodo}o9. h_onaheni oho how.; bun, stable and.tikes out, ounounina ;whops tsan orchard of thole, (raleof tarlons kindl.car the Vacs. - whichI, vowatered bySix hying/ming& '; Theenolsplaeo an wily be ou.1;11n,bed; nice 1,4400—0ne haLf in hand, talanot Inone andapplyl*
11.1deathkB0bl:21 Flab

WANTED--APartner mitka rapitaLofhamS2ooo to WOO; In• Book sad Variety Sterolanew, established, in•flourielabsis town in theinterlee oLeinszt6tltaxiurpec=aes Leo's =Tint-LOCanttsburgh P.O.
•FruHE OWNERSWANT ISIONEYi padltaTe

!,dineetag•na to owing Hat'Lo=elitLLL,t. tiWay, I=n:lP grggftding • ci aty tZ.—Pries Trro limning Dollars atieb, isfbto To7lota irks. and nothing but thewant qg mono} Damonthorntooffer the iota at thlAnrlaa. Call goon it.Tow Irishtoproem,* bargain.' B. Urrlittigat tBON. 140. ad at.

iBSTETRIOAL INSTRUMENTS: —Ibave`lron bspd two setts or Obstetrlesl Instrumento. *MOPbays been left *lino.by •Op& lanre-tiringfrom pets•TbeyAreoaths fittest. quality.andas goodas new.I will sell these lost:l:unapt/vary cheap,and persons wtsb..togtopurchase will pleaseoil and esarolne them 'beftmsnorebsslogolsestarre. i . JIk3.IfLY.XLM9.
MeAe Cloths. • "

XiIIRP.BY BURCIIFIELDIaire
V.l=r surVII tbiabaft , popular ;roodsAm iribiimm Jofoeeaa 4.

hkek BerbalLUl. 31.31,411./pall..hi:6.lra coltinkft'aUg=ter,
RANK OF PITTSBURGH STOOK-4-20RANK wanted at To. T 1 fourth atret6,.4 mi.,~..,1

_
Commission Brokers and Brokers

--fir -:„. . DRESS GOODS--A A. tsoniACo .1.6 just reed another splintildio o Jinnioods,o , prising rloh plaid. etriped snit tiro . 8plain an inured Bersigea Thence, trrgandieiraV.mu, elegant styles ofFlounced Ilerage be"

10 DOZ. BAJOU'S,' SUPERIOR 'AID
OU.ll7E.S—Bisok anddark color; also;shorties.lotof that maim PRENCIL , WOUSING 411170Ni tenet*.Iby this snorning's Exprositattape i -Vail i3011D111114 81t Market et:

IaREASE-3 bblti. now londinkfioni &13Daan.4srd. by IBALitt VIVELETt CO

GROUNDNIITS-938 bagsagm,
from steamer Clara Dean for ol&spa • lAAIALLDICICCraCIVo

ISLAFE & TERESTtcIa ,1304A81-20/1CHILDRES—wa brie tutreed a dti'e aasoitnian4 ofavant's Books, for Family and •Sabbath Bawd raading..Call=Iazaialn• at. 06. Market at., near 4.0.an 4 J. S. DA /SON:
IVAPIER PIG,METAL-181 tone now

lis from elsnr Clan Dean.. Sne vileDa-sp miaow DICHEY.L 00:

H 0 PS-4 bales prime Ohio Hops in 'gore
And Ihr gals by •.7 um. LICIGZIT..
AAtTILLAB—A. A. Bfason are
no*sratalaganother a:parlor asartment•ofrhoLeast tarks pt.:wing *adalJilarr Blaarglar.silk, astia, lapaandothamatertaly. • ap:s

CODFISLI-10 casks selected for sale by.
KO 11.11.0ALEY. COSORAVE

VOL. 10 HARRIS'PPENNA. ,STATE 'RE-
, PORTS reed sadDr enlalyy a (51.. ., 65 *O4. stf.:laIA it

FISH-10 bbls. No. 1 large, /gaaker*ilk: ,
150 bbls. No itlazramMackin':
80 do day, salt andpickled Nsiilia • ,

y DISFIRDO.II-10 bblo for sale by •
ID9 lIKNILIC 11. COLI,IN

Ry OGS--3,400 dim now lancling horn Anion-er Clara Dana, for sale by
sp. . • /SALE DICIESTIkIn

WaRDOLLARS REWARD will bo..loridfor the detectionof theme= Who ix Inthe habit ototeallog themorn!, • • re from our door.' • - '

i,:trunsn.-"G‘cl.c anau%Ltl4l,o. rimer AZ;

4643fIeSaft3EA22; 5030 111n 1;Venison; lsoon consignmentwaferseety • 01311111RVSON.tv.ieder,3 143 Liberty et.

SUGAR ROUST - MOSASSES--250 •bb
bast brands Sonar Hons• Idobkaisa fot sale

109 &WALE X. COSCULANN 00.18 k. 33 Wood sbil

iItod..nrSEKEEPING GOODS—A.,A. Almona Co.am/an openeda large •sto. e.k f Ifiniseksep
itagpkInmDln5 Mtn°Prek Chem,r _ Table i..3_,.-a...,etespar, Crash. linekabeek, Ss— • *o; shim ancanerim.of thebeet makes of Irish Llano. sp9

ANTILLAS—A. A. mason Vo.iM'*finopen On Monday, Aran 9th, we endfd ' sin
ety ofMantillas, towhich they. nettel the 10,..t0n0f

OFFEE-50 bap Green Rio ne bindingkr R. R. Pmgab KCO.

tIARPER BRO'S. Latest:l)ufJr We by J.L. Rad, Fourth amt.'
mobsof the oountow of Blogehitoty- bydon. 2 r01a.12ma; Loomis'. Practical Aetran.ma; Ms Pasant Boy Phtlooophor,b El. DU

cations,

7. ) vol..
hew.

RIEMMEE
t:HONgTIO ,BOOKS,—The ,new: PhoneticPitoirr. Illastrated; Phcnoth Nevi en#altirst Phondlegas4a. gludmeed:

TIN, Lives of theProsldonts; .11.141.1 of. • onorrhr,

117A318-20imalm. prime OincintriMore.and formals by
Alo

CLOVER SEED-4 tbide prime hio Seed
atoreand for dale by bp7 • BELL MEM
STTI,E SOAP--S00lbs. Whi dVar.

demdzu Qualls ddsb medl4... _

AYER'S CHERRY PECTO . 1 peaso tihla eedebrated cough temedy toedbY
JOS. G.

I:7IIGAR-10 bu de mime Suzar ar
rived and for nu.by ,Thruiwunte.f 8 tisicei - 6'c
is • t t t '

I E BEGEE—Just ra'4l at A. A. Masan &
0a.%150 yrs eattan and wool Malaga% “Mbratliasan zumat - . mta

NEWUERRING-5p bblB.dry ishltand 30
do pleldoAdaotreed aid Orrma.n•.

VIIAOKEREL--100 bblx. Nlo. . 34.rgtr,1vi.150ball bldg.No, 3 lank BO bblannodlBO bbla. smalLInstoreand Eye tab, by

Y AHE FISH -SO bble. Trtnit;
bdUMW/. TroutL 4 bbl.. White

do Milts stab,Put rso'd sod Ihralsivy
mbe J. 8.. VANWIKE.D.

L'LOUB-200 bbls Murdock It Nye's extra
Mout, IN do Rad. Mll6, Ohio, do. do. In otorennl

Weby ,mtMl
IrCKWILEAT FLQUII-800 ibei• Mulled

LP Buckwheat Plow a yellcluilee artkle. forlyla by
mb22 . SA.

EAR CORN-1,085 ;bus reced peer Ptither
Ebevolt. has - - BEY!. LTOONTE.

ifiORN AtRAL-203 • , • ~• • f•.. ,L
1,,/ 144 nu, &LtuaßrT.

EARL HOWN.Y-25 bbje just received
C ibr sale by I
mhzo D.W. WIRSTINE &CO, 03 193 Zruntet

1.1 REEN APPLES-20 bins. for*ale by • 1uIIELiSY.A. COLLINS
CIATB-1400 busis store and. for sale b
115 so DELL& LIOCJECTZ
I.IYE FLOUR.-60 tibia. feed wad for saleIL by [AS MILL 1.312 GET.

ROLL BUTTE : bbls. ireati for Welly -

fa 6 - At A. MoBANE.II.I. Zist.
(111000LATE,TOCQA,40.—
%,_,/ 160born Merit Co. Choocdata;

,150 Bakete• No. 1

vo p Brook for sal. by -
.D 7 BACIALLT,COSGILAI .19 tOO. IS 0:1 Wood ct

NAPIER 8L00MR1544 now latidingpleb -
A ICKYY k CO.

NAPIER PIG METAL-44tonenow Innd-
tts from Mawr Lotdralla tbr

; ISAIAH MURRY It CO.,

(EISARE FATHERS-3' _bblz. (ileumbooltosiben. now towline' Mem iteizurLo oalsoy - ISALLUDIOW4
VitUDE SALTPETRE-91 bags to arrive
1jfor nleby Ka ISAIAH DII:EBTA co:

C. TAR-100. Obis. in prima ord,di for
••• sa,br. , . CLISCIRAVE:A18iadal WoOtlaU

VP 10 COFFEE-150 bap( prime 'Malin' ri
ILL sett Mr mal. I Pllilll,4lllDTSlron
T INSEED OIL--121)1Glejust relrd taidlorA.,b, by soul l' h. 12013380r k
QTRIAW;4S bhas: Eiti.al:litidlng
3.7 sad Mr sole br mhl3 .1011 N ilAMlleil3o.

WMM I MF.DLITEIA-i-Pitubl#lo,cPq Tani#•l4.ltreanilklSON

APRIL

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE.
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